
II.- -AN INQUIRY INTO THE METHOD OF CURE OF 

empyema" being an introductory lecture 
a COURSE OF SURGERY. 

% J- W. B. Hodsdon, M.D., F.R.C.S.E., Assistant-Surgeon, Edinburgh 
lioyal Infirmary. 

upon'^EMEN'~T^^en I determined to deliver a course of lectures ystematic Surgery during this winter session, the question 
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which naturally arose in my mind was upon what subject should 
I first address you ? 

For my own part, I am inclined to think that introductory 
lectures, consisting as they usually do of platitudes, might well be 
dispensed with, especially as the time placed at our disposal to 
traverse completely and thoroughly the ground covered by a subject 
of such magnitude and importance as Surgery is so short. It 

being the use and wont, however, to deliver an introductory lecture, 
I had to select a suitable subject. In what follows I shall attempt j 
to indicate the spirit in which you should endeavour to study 
Surgery, by discussing a subject which affords an admirable I 

illustration of the method I would advocate. 
Let me impress upon you at the beginning, that there is { 

no such thing as so-called pure Surgery for him who would be 
a scientific and successful practitioner of this art, although I ?; 
would not have you infer from this that there do not exist what 
are known as pure surgeons. A man may practise Surgery only, 
and at the same time have an intimate and accurate knowledge of 
Medicine and other sciences; in fact, it is from among such men 
that our most eminent and accomplished surgeons are drawn, 
and the reason of this is not far to seek. They take a broad 
and scientific view of their art, and do not regard their patients 
merely as subjects for an operation or for the application of this 
or that apparatus or splint. 

It is the importance of looking upon Surgery from this broad 
and scientific point of view, and of bringing to bear upon it a 

knowledge of other sciences, that I would emphasize. Thus, 
while Anatomy belongs especially to the surgeon, and a thorough 
knowledge of it makes us accurate in our work and manipula- 
tions, and guides us clear of the shoals which lie in our course, 
we must not overlook the importance of Physiology and Physics. 
An intimate acquaintance with Medicine is, in the present state 
of surgical science, almost as indispensable to the surgeon as 

Surgery itself. 
Let me give you a few examples. The antiseptic treatment of 

wounds was introduced by one who is a physiologist as well as a 
surgeon; electricity, which is of such value in the treatment of 
vascular tumours, and which is now being extensively applied to a 
variety of other surgical affections, could never have been utilized 
without an accurate knowledge of Physics. Would it have been 

possible, think you, for the recent advances which have taken place 
in brain surgery to have been made without a thorough acquaint- 
ance, not only witli Medicine, but with Physiology also ? 

Undoubtedly they would not; and this question cannot be better 
answered than by your reading an able address on this subject 
recently delivered before the British Medical Association i11 

Glasgow. 
There is yet another department of medical science in which 
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great progress has of late years been made, and whicli 
j further illustration of what I have been pointing ou ^ 

. for refer to the surgical treatment of the lungs and p euia _, > 

,^e while, until recently, abscess of the lung belonged .exclusive3 y physician, it may be now said to be almost entire y of the surgeon. 
r T7<-?i ri- ll _ Having, I trust, sufficiently emphasized the importance o 

^ ^ ing the pursuit of the study of our subject from a na \chieve- view, and having shown you that some of the gre 
fKrpctions naents which have been attained by our art have een 

^ where they would have been impossible had a kr 8 Surgery pure and simple been relied on; I sha 
aubiect of further with general remarks, but proceed to discuss t J ttus lecture, namely, " An Inquiry into the Method of Cu Empyema." 

. , , T v,qvp . 
1 selected Empyema as suitable for illustiatmg w ia just put before you, for several reasons. 

, 

border .. 
In the first place, like so many diseases, it lies on the borcter lue, so to speak, between Medicine and Surgery > a . a'know- constantly coming under the care of the surgeon, rec[ 

physics Me? Medicine. An acquaintance with Physiology and Physics is indispensable, in order to understand how a 
management, L Really brought about, and failure avoided; an 
. ? brings while illustrating many points of general surgica 

relief of very forcibly" three most important ones-namel;the reliet ot ension, attention to free drainage, and the use o an 

^ have have further selected it, because it is a subjec 
jn ttected my attention for some time past. 1 

which so far 
what follows to place before you some observa io as I can ascertain, have not hitherto been pub is ie . 

nonu- % an empyema we mean a collection of puso , 

^ a% termed, " matter" in the pleural cavity._ Th 
^prmit of condition I shall not here enter into, because time1Y1 iiie dia0-- _so doing, nor can I, for a similar reason, dwell p o MIOSIS of this flffpotirvn 

I shall merely endeavour to show you how be brought about; what are our best methods fo* lls end; why in certain cases we fail to ? a* 

P;rrnm stances. resa^ 5 aiid the treatment to be adopted under e 

as a 
I We may, for the sake of convenience, regar an P? 

a^scesg 9^ronic abscess, under special conditions. a 

t-on tissue* andT]111" are fl'e(iuently liued 'vith a tendency to the formation and there is, under certain conditions, a tende y of thick lymphy material. Like a chronic absces , 
L 

at^ cured by its walls coming together after its pus ias 
^ other 

It is in the walls, i.e., the lungs, cliest-wall, diap 0 , 

these structures in relation to this chronic abscess, 
f->- , special conditions exist, and to which we have 
^ EDINBURGH MED. JOURN., VOL. XXXIV.?NO. VI. r 
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attention in determining how the cavity closes when its contents 
have been let out. 

In considering empyema from the point of view which I have j 
indicated, and in order that we may have a clear conception o 

our aims in its treatment, it will be necessary to take up briefly-- 
(1), The factors which enter into normal breathing, and the state 
of the pleural cavity (so-called) in health; (2), How the lungs, i 

chest-wall, diaphragm, and other structures are affected by the 
presence of fluid in the pleural cavity ? (3), What happens when, '! 
for the purpose of treatment, we let out this fluid and admit | air ? Having answered these questions, we shall be in a position to , 

inquire?(1), How the cavity closes; (2), What gives rise to j 
failure; and, lastly, I shall point out to you what are our bes J 
lines for treatment under the various conditions which roay 
arise. 

Before we proceed to consider the state of matters in health, 
there are two points to which I would direct your attention m 
order to avoid confusion as to terms we shall frequently employ- 
We shall frequently speak of the pleural cavity, but you must 

bear in mind that there is no such thing in health; for the lung lS 
always in contact with the chest-wall, and that a cavity only 
exists when air has been admitted or fluid formed. 

Again, we shall constantly refer to negative pressure in the 

pleural cavity. With regard to this, you must clearly understand 
that this negative pressure is estimated with reference to the 

atmospheric pressure, which is 760 mm. of mercury; therefore 
when we speak of ? 10, we mean 760 10 = 750. 

1. In the first place, then, let us consider the factors which 
enter into normal breathing, and the state of the pleural cavity 
health. 
The lungs are placed in a more or less distended state in the 

air-tight thorax, and when by the contraction of certain muscles, of 
which the diaphragm is most important, the thoracic cavity is en- 
larged, the pressure of the air within the lungs becomes less 
than that outside the body, and, in consequence of this difference 
of pressure, air rushes into the lungs through the trachea until 
an equilibrium is established. This constitutes inspiration- 
Upon relaxation of the respiratory muscles, the elasticity of the 
lung and chest-wall cause the chest to return to its original size; ? 
the pressure within the lungs is now greater than that outside, air 
rushes out of the trachea until equilibrium is again established, 
and this constitutes expiration. 
Now, one of the most important factors in expiration is the 

elasticity of the lung tending to cause it to collapse, and we have 
to inquire why the lung in a semi-distended condition is pressed 
against the chest-wall. This elasticity we may talk of as the 

collapsing power of the lung, which of course is greatest when the 
lung is distended; thus at the end of a normal inspiration it lS 
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+- "79 TY1T11 
' at Gild, of equal to 9 mm., when forced 30 ?. ? JijJVmm. to 100 ordinary expiration it is equal to 7 5 mm., 

-nst the intra- mm. (Bonders). This force of 9 or 7'5 ^^"esentthe pulmonary pressure, which is equal to ̂ 60, au 
^ 9 = 751- state of matters thus at the end of inspira ? 

? ^ a f0rce 

IThe 
lung is therefore pressed against the c 

, 

t0 q acts equal to 751 mm. The atmcphen.? 1?he^nterventien. of on the chest-wall, but cannot, on accoui 
^ eXpiration this structure, press upon the lung. Now a 

^ the lung is 
we have 760 7-5 = 752"5 as the force with 
pressed against the chest-wall. 

,, anfive pressure . From these figures we mnst conclude tlmt ttenegatwe p 
^ ̂  in the pleural cavity at the end of mspna 

determined by 
end of expiration 7'5 It has heen experimentally dete 

^ Homolle1 to be 10-12 at end of inspiration, and b * 
of expiration. 

? 

POntact with the In the normal state we have the diaph ag 
is suspended ^ung; and the heart, according to Doug as 

formed in the between the two lungs. Now, when ul 
. 

' 

certain effects are pleural cavity in consequence of inflanima 1 > 

|ea(|g us produced upon the lung and other structures, 
affected by 2- To inquire how the lung and these structures Jf the presence of fluid. 

, , 

g tends to collapse, As regards the Lung.?We know that 
until the pressure 

out it is obvious that this cannot take p , 

presses outside the lung is greater than that wit 1 % against the chest-wall, that is 752'5 or 751. 
, 

Upon the tension . Some interesting observations have been 
Homolle.3 The 

*n pleural effusions by Douglas Powe ^ occur until the former states that positive pressure does 
13 to 39 pleura is two-thirds full, and has found 1 

^ While Homolle rnm. of 
mercury at the beginning of the tap?^times as low as found it to be almost always positive, 

ronstantly bear in 
-2 or 0, or as high as 20 or 30. But we ^ooMtoaUy mi"d that anything over ? 7'5 will comP^s,s be exerted upon the Let us calculate how much pressure 

the mean negative lung under these circumstances. e mi) 
mean pressure pressure in the pleural cavity as anc 

exercised by the lung against the cliest-wa a 

?'"en me intrapleural pressure is? i ~ 2 we have 760 2 = 758 acting against 754= 4 as the pressure 
on lung, 

j. on ? 760 0 = 760 ? 
754= 6 ? " 

J ̂  ? 760 + 20 = 780 ? 754 = 26 + 30 
? 760 + 30 = 790 ? 754 = 36 ? ? 

Ani thus w? see that the lung is practically always compressed en there is any quantity of fluid. in the chest. 
2 Medial^6116 <]\ Me'decin et de Chirurgie, February 1879. Tlmes and Gazette, vol. ii., 1882, p! 602. 3 Loc. cit. 
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The amount of compression will, of course, depend upon (??) 
The quantity of fluid and the length of time the effusion 

has 

existed?the longer the more compression. (/3.) State of the lung. 
When healthy and elastic, it will be more compressed and more 
readily expanded than when diseased, (y.) Condition of the ches 

- 

walls. If these be rigid, pressure will be more concentrated upon 
the pulmonary tissue than when the opposite is the case.^ 
From the state of the lung we now pass on to inquire it 1 

blood-pressure is increased in the pulmonary artery in pleura | 
effusions. I can find no observations on this subject; but 

one 

would, a priori, suppose that it is especially, should the lungs j 
elastic and easily compressible and the effusion recent. 
The heart, and together with it the mediastinum, as Doug & 

Powell has pointed out, is displaced from the beginning 111 

pleural effusion, and its displacement bears no proportion to y 
extent of the effusion. The diaphragm, which is kept arched j 

the negative pressure in the chest, will be depressed as this 

diminishes, and if the pressure be sufficient completely baggeo 
down, but this, according to Powell, does not take place unti 
the intrapleural pressure becomes positive. The chest-wall wi 
become bulged out in proportion to its own elasticity and the 
state of the lungs. Lastly, we know that granulation tissue 

tends to form adhesions, and, therefore, according to the chronicity 
and nature of the effusion and the patient's general condition 
we find the lung more or less bound down. _ 

. 

Having considered the state of matters when there is fluid m 
the chest, we have now? 

3. To take up what happens when, for the purpose of treatment 
we make an opening into the chest-wall. 
By this procedure we substitute air for fluid, for, as the lattei 

flows out a free entrance of the former is afforded; and although 
the whole of the fluid is not usually at once evacuated, the entrance 
of air will be sufficient to cause a more or less complete collapse 
of the lung in proportion to the elasticity of the pulmonary tissue. 
Any portions of the lung which have not collapsed by the pressure 
of the effusion will now be compressed by that of the atmosphere, 
unless they be fixed to the chest-wall by adhesions. For 
have 760 -(- 8, the collapsing power of the lung, acting against 
76?" 

l A The blood-pressure in the pulmonary artery will now at leas 
be temporarily increased, the heart further displaced, and the 

diaphragm forced down. 
Having considered the state of the lungs, diaphragm, and other 

structures when an opening has been made, we are in ^ 
position to inquire?(A), How the cavity is closed ? and (B), JVhtt 
gives rise to failure in this process? I have stated, you wl 

remember, that a cure can only be accomplished by the , 

coming together. Bearing in mind, then, the special conditions 
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this chronic abscess, it is evident that the cavity can only be 
obliterated by (a), the lnng meeting the chest-wall; (p), by 10 

chest-wall going to the lung; or, as actually happens (y), y a 

combination of these means. 
77 (A.) The question of how the lung comes up to the chest-wed , or, 

in other words, what are the forces which cause its re-expansion, 
is not yet definitely settled. Many explanations have been o ere 

of this process. Boser1 and Godlee2 attribute it to the contrac- 
tion of adhesions pulling the lung out bit by bit; Weissger er, 

principally to the forces of expiration, and Eobertson to va vu ar 

action at the wound. In what follows I shall endeavour o s 10 

y?u that it does not depend upon one factor alone, ^ np01} 
inany, and to draw your attention to some experiments w lie 
*ave made bearing upon this subject. , 
We shall best understand the action and importance ot tnese 

actors if we consider them in the following order: ^ 
bathing and its modifications; (2), Blood-pressure, (o), ?v 

njents of the chest-wall during respiration and valvular conditions the wound; (4), The formation and contraction of adhesions. 
^ ? What is the part played by normal breathing ? rins 'nu ou 

assists to a certain extent, for it is a physiological fact that the 
^ra-pulmonary positive pressure during expiration is ?rea 
-TAre. negative pressure during inspiration; and, accoi 8 

Weissgerber, a certain quantity of air will be Pre^ed ^ q 
each expiratory effort from the sound lung through the diouc 

^ and into the aveoli of the collapsed lung, causing exPal^sl(?' '7 ? 

urmg inspiration, in consequence of the action o c P 

Pressure through the wound, the lung will be compre ? 

e positive pressure of expiration is greater thai ? 

pressure of inspiration, therefore the lung will on eac . 

occupy a greater volume?in other words, undergo an in 
expansion. While this action of normal breathing m the ex- 
pansion of the lung is not nearly so powerful as some other 
oices, it leads us to understand how certain of i s mo l ca 

act; and of these prolonged expiratory efforts, and coughm0 
especially, are of great importance. , . We have seen that expiration in natural brea ing 
expand the collapsed lung, hence it is quite evi en. 

,? 

eoughing, for example, when the positive pressure o p 
, 

still more increased, because more air is force 105n, nnintpd into the collapsed lung, benefit will accrue. Dr_ James c p 
out that patients with an empyema can often 

be no l - P 
with, a closed glottis. A very interesting case bearing upon 

this 

1 Berlin. Klin. Woch., 18tli Nov. 1878. 
2 

Lancet, 9tli Jan. 1886. 
3 Berlin. Klin. TVoch., 24th Teh. 187J. 
4 Medical Chronicle, March-July,188 ? 

5 Trans, of Med. Ghir. Society, Edm., 
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point was mentioned by Dr Sinclair1 at a meeting of the Medico- 
Chirurgical Society in 1887, during a discussion on this subject. 
A patient of Dr Sinclair's, who happened to be an amateur j cornet player, suffered from empyema, which did well, as is so 

often the case, up to a certain point, when the lung ceased to 
expand further, and an obstinate fistulous opening remained, 
which, however, rapidly closed when the man was permitted to J 

resume his favourite amusement. We also know that in small j; 
wounds of the chest-wall the lung can be actually prolapsed j 
during expiration; and it has been observed in dogs when |j 
the lung is exposed, that a marked expansion takes place on J 
the animal attempting to cry. \J 

I would have you note, then, that expiration, especially when 7 

forced, is of great importance in the closing of the cavity. We must j 
bear in mind, however, that it is only when there is an opening 
that its benefits are so well marked. If there be fluid in the 
chest the lung can only be expanded by this means through an 
increase in the cavity of the thorax, for fluid is not compressible; 
when, however, there is an opening it is different, for air passes 
out during the expiratory efforts. 
From normal breathing and its modifications let us now turn to 

(2.) Blood-pressure, and consider if it can in any way favour expansion. 
This force has been suggested as an important factor in the 
process, but, as far as I am aware, no actual observations on the 
subject have been made. Through the kindness of my friend Dr 
Noel Paton, I was enabled during this autumn to make a series of 
experiments on this subject in the physiological laboratory at 

Surgeons' Hall. Time will not permit of my entering into the 
details of these experiments, which I hope to publish. Suffice 
it to say, that by circulating a mixture of equal parts of defibrin- 
ated blood and normal saline solution through the removed lungs 
of rabbits at a pressure of 12 mm. of mercury?the esti- 
mated normal pressure in the rabbit's pulmonary artery?I was 
able to increase the lungs on an average nearly 30 per cent, 
of their volume. The figures were very constant, and in two cases 
where the expansion did not reach 30 per cent., it was readily 
explained by marked ecchymosis of the lung interfering with free 
circulation. 
From these observations we learn that a collapsed lung is 

capable of considerable increase in its volume even by the normal 
blood-pressure in the pulmonary artery, and it is not, I take it, 
unreasonable to suppose that when air is admitted, and the lung 
collapses, the blood-pressure will be increased. Here, then, we 
have alone a considerable force for the expansion, even if an 
increase of the pressure be denied, and when added to other 
means, such as expiratory efforts, a most important factor. 
We still have to deal with? 

1 Transactions of Med. Cliir. Society, Edin., 1886-1887. 
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(3.) Movements of the cliest-wall during respiration andI va 
^ conditions of the wound, and inquire if they have any o 

with the point at issue. We know that where there is an ?P?|U^ in the chest-wall air passes in with inspiration an^ 
ou wi 

^ piration, and it has been pointed out by Robertson, 
wound days after the opening has been made, while the ec ges 

^ree we separated during expiration, thus readily Pe?. ^on anc\ egress of air, they tend to fall together_ during i ^ v 0f hinder its entrance. He also draws attention to - P 
g a I this valvular action occurring when, as is usua y 
'0_ 1 I linage-tube has been introduced, and assumes _ 

j tective and dressing, becoming soaked with and sa urc charge, will act as an efficient valve. 
_ ?iOOD whpn a Respiratory movements do good, then, in the rs P ', 

ou^^y valvular action at the opening exists, for as more alf ls 
Dropor- expiration then enters during inspiration, there will be, J^ p P 

^ tion to this difference, a degree of negative pressure p 
assist the pleural cavity, which will, of course, be favoura e 

111 expansion. 
, nru* v,v The second way in which respiratory moYementSw ? v strong tending to draw out the lung, where adhesions su y to permit of this have formed between the pulmonary p that lining the chest-wall and diaphragm. 

fibrous Lastly, we know that granulations become conver 
leads us issue, which tends to contract. (4.) Adhesions for , 

pxnansion 
to ask what bearing they have upon this process of expansio . 

, 
shall see they have a twofold one.^ ?. 

PT1 t-up iunCf . (??) If they form before the cavity is opened, an 
down the 

is compressed by the effusion, they will tend to bind 
^ ^n8 and prevent its expansion, thus contribu m0 ? 

obstacle to a successful termination. 
, i :m_ (J3.) Their action in bringing about a cure has 

stated portance attached to it by some writers. Boser, n > ftat expansion took place in consequence ofthe ? adhesions; and Godlee3 in 1886 writes,? that by then actio 

^ng is drawn out and made to expand." 
cf-p0r.o-i-h We know that adhesions of considerable thickness and^strength are present in old-standing and septic cases o em.Py ' 

;n seldom have an opportunity of ascertaining eir P 
? recent cases which have been successfully trea e an P 

, j I am indebted to the kindness of ^ofessor Fraser^for.being Permitted to make some observations upon i P 
. 

pnts Materia Medica Laboratory of the University. 1 * P 
were performed in the summer of 1886. 

. . 

4.rpq4.pfi A pleural effusion was artificially produced m 0 , 

subsequently by antiseptic incision and drainage, 
moved at intervals varying from two to four wee , 

1 Loc. cit. 2 Loc. dt. Loc?Clt' 
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animals killed when the opening had been closed for the same 
periods. At the post-mortem examination the lungs were found in 
all the cases to be completely expanded, and the pleural surfaces 
united by recent adhesions throughout their entire extent. Ihese 

adhesions were not of such strength and thickness as to lead one to ^ 
suppose they had been capable of exercising any degree of trac- 
tion upon the lung?in other words, of taking an active part m , 

expansion. 
From these experiments and from the fact that in some cases ^ of empyema the lung is found to expand to a certain extent almost j 

immediately after the pus has been let out?that is, before there ;; 

has been sufficient time for adhesions to form between the pleural [ 

surfaces, and by their contraction to pull the lung out. I arn 
inclined to differ from those who regard the contraction of recently- 
formed connective tissue as one of the principal factors in the 
process of re-expansion of the lung. 

That adhesions are beneficial in assisting in the closure of the 
cavity I have no doubt. In recent cases I think they play a more 
or less passive part, merely retaining the pleural surfaces in con- 
tact when the lung has been expanded by other means; while 
in the more chronic cases they may possibly, when of sufficient 
strength, do a certain amount of good by their contraction, and 
will be of service by favouring expansion during the respiratory 
movements of the chest-wall and diaphragm if they be in favour- 
able positions. 

Note, then, that the formation of adhesions before pus has been 
evacuated and expansion begun is an important obstacle to the 
successful treatment; and, further, that if the expansion takes 
place unequally, and some parts become adherent to the chest- 
wall, we are liable to have an encysted empyema; while, 011 the 
other hand, they may be of advantage in the way just described. 
We have now followed the process by which the lung comes up 

to the cliest-wall, and have considered the various factors which 
take part in the production of re-expansion, and it remains for us to 
inquire (B.) how the chest-walls, including the diaphragm and medias- 
tinum, meet the king ? 

First, with regard to the ribs. When the cavity is opened and its 
contents evacuated, these structures fall together in proportion to 
their elasticity, and thus tend to meet the lung and hasten 
union between the two pleural surfaces; a considerable amount 
of deformity often remaining in consequence. In children, how- 
ever, where the parieties of the thorax are notably elastic, this 
deformity frequently passes completely away, and we can conceive 
how by this means, with the pleural surfaces more or less adherent, 
the lung will be further expanded after the cavity closes. 
As the positive pressure diminishes in consequence of increase 

in the volume of the lung the diaphragm rises up, and 
thus 

assists in the closure of the cavity; while, as we have already see?> 
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as soon as adhesions form "between its pleural 
eXpansion. The heai t lung, it will, by its contraction, further ai 

saTne reason, return and mediastinum in a like manner, an 
^ help to oblitera e gradually to their normal position, an the cavity. 

o lire is "brought about y We thus see that in favourable cases a c 
^ chest-wall and a combination of the lung advancing ̂

 

0 
the latter receding towards the former. 

which an empyema Having pointed out to you the ?an 
0f failure; but before is cured, we have next to take-up ̂  fc, the cavity is close in- doing so let me give a brief resume; o 

have already stated, no favourable cases. This result depends, a 
.g -j- take it, as fol- upon one factor alone, but upon 

_ 

several, 
^ & slight 

_ 

extent lows:?The lung is expanded intermi 
eXpiratioji and during normal breathing, markedly s0,i 

^.pressure, which is.an coughing, and these forces are aided by 
in? during expiration, important factor; air is forced out at the op 

falling together of a^d is to some extent prevented enterin J ^Qn 0{ the dressing , the edges of the wound, or by the va v . 

-possible absorption o 111 
consequence of which, and also 0 

o? dressing, if . 

e small 
quantity of air between the time 

iye pressure is pro- necessary to do so frequently, a degree c^.ourable toexpansi. duced in the cavity, which is, of couise, 
the formation o fs the lung is being expanded by ties? 

serve to maintain 1 hesions between the two pleural sur 
pr0portion to i s e contact with the chest-wall, which ha , 

^ diaphragm, y U(%, been falling in to meet the lun?, 
mediastinum, by returi- rising up and becoming adherent, an 
^oaresses, also assis lng to its normal position as expansio p o 

^ 

tlle closure of the cavity. 
explanation of the cir- We are now in a position to seek 

^ part of the w instances which give rise to failuic 
e together, and er , this chronic abscess?empyema-? 0 cbest-wall. I may aSain, we must look to the lung itself an 

i? not the whole, state, however, that by far the grea_el. 
?dults; f?r ? 

. 

16 ' 
?f the cases of failure are met with 

chest-walls, it is ex- "with their more elastic lungs and _ess ̂
 q? satisfactory cure, ceedingly rare for us to fail in obtaining 

^ 

1- -4s to the lung. ? 

consequence of m am It may have lost its elasticity n ?> 

^ induration and matory changes in its structure, pro ?. partially incapa other conditions which render it wholly 
se however, although expansion. By far the most common 

^ ? tbe hmg dense. the two may be combined, is the x o 

w^li a thick layer adhesions and the coating of its sur c 

lymphy material. 
. -> ? case we find the p eur If we examine the thorax m sue 

an(^ partially or o a y enormously thickened, the lung adheren 3 s EDINBURGH MED. JOUKN., VOL. XXXIV. I50, 
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incapable of expansion, lying posteriorly in the hollow formed by 
the angles of the ribs, and constituting part of the wall of an 
abscess cavity lined with granulations. This state of matters 

usually arises from delay in opening, but in patients the subject 
of tubercle, or who have a tubercular tendency, it may occur at a 

comparatively early period, and is a strong argument in favour of 

early opening in such individuals. Then, again, septicity and 

tension, in consequence of bad drainage, favour a continuance 
of 

suppuration, which in its turn conduces to thickening of the pleurse 
and hindrance to expansion. 

2. With regard to the chest-ivall one need only remark, that the 
cause of failure on its part is rigidity, which is, of course, marked 
in proportion to the age of the patient; and that while the ribs do 
fall in to a certain extent in all cases, this occurs only to a satis- 

factory extent in young persons. The diaphragm and mediastinum 
fail to do good, in consequence of want of expansion of the lung 

producing a sufficient degree of negative pressure in the pleural 
cavity to enable the former to rise up or the latter to return to its 
normal position. 
We have now seen how a complete cure is brought about, 

and the circumstances which give rise to a failure on the part of 
the cavity to close. There is a class of cases between these two, 

however, which we very frequently meet, and which, perhaps, 
most commonly comes under the care of the surgeon. I refer 

to those cases where expansion of the lung, falling in of the chest- 
wall, and rising up of the diaphragm, take place to a certain 

extent; but an obstinate fistulous opening remains, and the 

patient is exposed to all the risks of prolonged suppuration. This 

condition is most prone to occur where opening has been delayed, 
septicity is present, and drainage has been imperfect. We find in 

such cases the lung unequally expanded throughout, adherent 
to the chest-wall where expansion has taken place; and where this 
has failed an abscess cavity exists, or there may be several such 
abscesses communicating with one another, or with the external 
wound by narrow orifices. This state of matters is due to portions 
of the lung being incapable of expansion from changes in its 

structure, and to thickening of the pleura over it, or to both of 

these conditions. 

Having considered the Method of Cure in Empyema and 
the causes which give rise to failure, it only remains for us 

to take up the means at our disposal for bringing about this cure, 
and for remedying unfavourable results when they arise?in other 
words, the treatment of this affection. 
As the Treatment of Empyema would of itself form an adequate 

subject for a lecture, I can only deal with it in a somewhat general 
way, for time will not permit of my entering into details. 
You will remember that I compared an empyema to a chronic 
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abscess under special conditions, and we have ascertained what 
special conditions are. There is, I take it, only one way m wtocn 
a chronic abscess, of such a size as the one under considera ion, 
can be treated, namely, by evacuation of its pus. The question now 
before us is how to evacuate? We may do so in two ways? py 
aspiration, and by incision with drainage?each of whic 1 as is 

advantages. What, then, is the respective value of these methods in the treatment of empyema, and under what circumstances s ou 
they be resorted to ? By using the aspirator in the treatment o chronic abscess we evacuate its pus more or less complete y, acc?r 

to its consistence, if proper precautions be taken, re u 

the risks of septicity to practically nil, and, in a small num er 
cases, bring about a cure; hence it is that the majority o sui0eon 
give aspiration a trial before resorting to incision, and 11s aPP 
ajso to empyema. We know, however, that it is the exception rattier 
ian the rule to cure a large chronic abscess, such as^ a psoas 01 an 
^Pyema, by aspiration; and therefore we look upon it as a.method, 
^hich may be successful, but which, on account o 1 s 1 

^ ure, should not be too long persevered in, for the reaso 
presently stated. 

. 
. i-i i In some cases of recent empyema, and particular y lll c l 

Je^' aspiration undoubtedly does good, for we produce a toe 
J egative pressure in the pleural cavity which, if e & 

, ?und down, tends to bring about union between e p 
surfaces by favouring expansion; we further, by the removal of uid, diminish tension, which is conducive to pus 1iOVed at rder to derive benefit from aspiration, it should e p y 

^ n ervals of say three or four days, depending upo 
before ^accumulation, and thus the operation should be repeated be PlIS .las collected to the same extent as it existe a 

4.?;n;nfT o apping?in other words, we should aim at always raai , ? , 

egative pressure in the pleural cavity, the advan ages _ we have seen. We may expect benefit to accrue 
from this method 

o treatment when it is only necessary to tap at longer an ? 

intervals, and when the pus at each tapping is found to be thmne 
aP at the former one, while it will certainly fail if there 

rapid accumulation of thick pus. . , 

nn?~,av in. Aspiration should be employed, then, only m ie 

v,pfore icated, and we should never wait until the ches is 

repeating it; further, unless we find it doing good, we^ 
should not 

!la76 rec?urse to more than two, or at the most three tappm^s. ubercular patients especially, where inflammation ei & 

lo^ type and we are prone to have thick layers of l^ph wd granulation tissue rapidly formed, we should guard agamst tius ^ t0? long to this method of treatment, for the ^ ? opening the greater the risk we run of allowing ? 

econie bound down by adhesions and incapable o expa . 

have told you that aspiration will succeed on y in 
a 
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number of cases, notably in children, and I am inclined to agree 
with those who place little or no reliance in this method or 
treatment for adults. Now, undoubtedly, one of the principal j 

reasons why the use of the aspirator fails, is because we do not |> obtain complete removal of pus ; and as this is most important m j 

order to effect a cure, we accordingly have to adopt the other ; 

method of evacuation to attain this end, namely, incision and 

drainage. 
With regard to incision, one may state it must always, at first J 

at all events, be accompanied by the use of a drainage-tube, 
and that the employment of strict antiseptics is indispensable. 
Much discussion has arisen over the question of the best site for 
the opening. It should not be too low, for the rising up of the 
diaphragm will interfere with drainage ; nor too far behind, in 
order to avoid delay in the expansion of the lung and adhesion ol 

the pleural surfaces from the back. 
The fifth intercostal space, about the mid-axillary line, is a situa- 

tion which I have found a good one, and, as a rule, one opening 
only is necessary. Having fixed upon the site for incision, how 
are we to open ? Bearing in mind that free drainage is most 
important, it is advisable to remove a small portion of rib at the 
time of opening, in order to prevent the tube being pressed upon ^ 
when the ribs fall together. This should be done by making an 
incision along the rib itself, stripping off its periosteum, and cutting 
about an inch out; we then make a small cut through the thoracic 
wall and dilate the opening with the forefinger, on the withdrawal 
of which a large-sized drainage-tube, with a shield or a safety-pin 
passed through it, should be introduced, and the pus allowed to 
escape under a piece of lint or cotton wool soaked previously m 
carbolic or corrosive sublimate solution. When the pus begins to 
flow out slowly, we should dress with protective and several layers 
of corrosive sublimate wool. It will be found necessary to renew 
the dressing frequently during the first few days, and probably 
more than once during the first twenty-four hours. 

Such is the method of opening and draining an empyema; and 
now as regards the after-treatment. Unless the pus be septic before 
opening, which sometimes occurs on the left side, as pointed out 
by Dr Russell,1 or where there is a communication with the lung> 
we should not wash out the cavity, lest we should destroy recently- 
formed adhesions. We should only dress when the discharge has 
soaked through the wool, and when doing so we should make the 
patient hold his breath, in order to prevent air entering the cavity 
during inspiration; this is quite practicable, if everything be in readi- 
ness before the dressing is removed. The tube should be shortened 
as the discharge diminishes. The time at which it should be removed 
is important, for by keeping it in too long much harm may be done 
in consequence of its irritation causing continuance of suppura- 

1 Glasgow Medical Journal, Sept. 1883. 
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tion. One cannot lay down any definite rules for each case will have to be judged according to the sPec^ drp<^in<* present; and our best guides are the intervals at w 1C ^ ? / is 
necessary, and the extent to which the lung a? P 

order fhe patient should be directed to lie on the affecte sic , 
?, I to favour drainage, and further, half-way round on is ac , 

_ that the lung may tend to fall down by gravity ?^va* , ? 
' 

we should instruct him to have frequent recourse o or 
, hon and coughing, to be followed by cautious inspire Ly.en | abdominal breathing will be of use in favouring expan tlie lung has become adherent to the diaphragm. 

. 
This method of treating empyema by incision an rai <o 

111 a large number of cases lead to a satisfactory resu . 

f expect a favourable termination in all cases m c.11 r , 

cases in adults which we get before the lung has een 
,? 

^capable of expansion, and which are not allowed o ec 

There can be no doubt that a serious objection to making a 
^o ̂le thoracic cavity, and introducing a drainage- u e, > 

Ringing about a further collapse of the lung, we mt,erfere with its expansion, and accordingly various modifications o ,? Thus lave just considered have been adopted from time o ? 

, 

^rne surgeons have suggested the use of a drainage- u 'often iese are, however, liable to become blocked wi o 

'hence necessitating their removal in order to clean them ^ 
hence 

cannot be considered more efficacious than ano -^'rymntained carefully applied in the way I have mentione , 
a 

. 

^ accurately in position. The method of 
eans of the syphon action, however, undoubte y p 

,.ye g_ advantages. By this means we produce a constant n 0 P 
Qug ure in the pleural cavity, and thus, by causing 

favour suction power on the lung, which can be regulated , 

he xpansion, we further prevent the admission o a , 

>-r,ticitv. 1 voidance of frequent dressing, greatly diminish the 11 
rpCently pr Robertson, Surgeon to the Oldham Infirmary, !^ w"?1tly Published an exhaustive account of what he terms c_ , 

^ Subcutaneous Drainage and Irrigation for the Treatment 

^Pyema, the principle of which is based on He 
employs two tubes, which are introduced into the pleural cavity 

f ^erent levels, one of which is used tor drainage, 
ligation. Time will not permit of 
etails of his method, and. I would refer those o you 

^ ^rested in this subject to his paper, which ?P^ edical Chronicle from March to July of this yea . 

, 

than 
* thirteen cases, all children, are not more 
e are accustomed to look for m these patient . 

an ucision and drainage are employed ; and, before ? 
some- pinion as to the value of his method, I should li 

8 of the results obtained by its application to a u s. 
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Mr Duncan1 has also employed a method of syphon exhaustion. 
The apparatus consists of a large flat piece of rubber, a long rubber 
tube, and an air-tight, pliable bag. The cavity is filled with warm 
boric lotion, and the tube, also filled, is inserted into the cavity 
through a hole in the rubber, which is rendered air-tight at this 
spot; an elastic bandage round the body keeps the rubber 

in 

position. The air-tight bag is filled, and by rolling it upon itse 

rendered lialf-empty again, and while the bag is brimming ovei, 
the tube, passed through its screw stopper, is inserted into it an 

^ screwed home before the pressure is released. The advantage 
this method is that the patient can walk about with the bag m 
pocket. In the case in which it was tried it undoubtedly 
good. In one month the cavity diminished from a capacity 

0 

30 ounces to 7 ounces when the bag was raised, 5 ounces wn 
held on a level with the wound, and 2\ when the bag was lowere 

, 

and ultimately to ^ ounce. I saw the man in September, an 
' 

small cavity still remained. The case was, however, alrea j 

chronic when this method of treatment was begun. 
Theoretically, the syphon action would appear to be our 

means for treatment, but there are many difficulties in the way 
its application. I doubt the feasibility of applying it to ti 

extent of causing any marked degree of suction in recent cases, \ 
consequence of the pain and discomfort it would produce; ana 

i 

a chronic case in which I tried it recently it had to be abandone 
on that account. 

I am afraid we must return once more to the chronic absce 
before I conclude. We know that in this condition persisted 
suppuration sometimes occurs, and a cure cannot be broug 1 

about by simple drainage and incision, and we have to resort 
other means; the removal of the cause where that is possihj 

? 

There are cases of empyema in which, for the reasons already 
given, the lung cannot come up to the chest-wall, or the latter f'al 
in sufficiently to cause obliteration of the cavity. We have ft11 

abscess cavity throwing off large quantities of pus, most probably 
septic. What are we to do under these circumstances ? There 
are two courses open to us?namely, to leave the patient aloue' 
and exposed to all the risks of prolonged suppuration, such 

a 

pytemia and amyloid degeneration of his organs; or to endeavou 
to close the cavity. . 

When the question is thus put to us, there can be no doubt 
the latter is our proper line of treatment; in other words, the lu^? 
having failed to expand, and being incapable of coming up to t 

J 

chest-wall, and the cavity in consequence remaining unobliterate 
> 

we must make the chest-wall fall in to meet the lung. This ca 

only be produced by the excision of ribs known as Estlande 
operation ; and I would impress upon you that, before we adopt 1 
line of treatment, we must be convinced that a cure can take pfa 

1 Edin. Med. Journal, July 1888. 
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in no other way; for it implies that all^ oth the case, our given a fair trial and failed; and. 
^ ̂ess than six, an operation must he thoroughly done, 

_ 

cayity, should probably eight ribs, according to the siz 
resected. 

r,n nTe many points up?u Gentlemen, I have now finished. Iber 
^ aud others which which I would fain have dwelt at grea 
conscience of 1 it has been necessary to pass over comp 

'^at I have told yor time at our disposal "being so short. 
? \ias impressed upo concerning the " method of cure in empy 
^ lecture, name y, you the object I had in view when I be0a 

from the broad the importance of pursuing the study o ? 

already referred, 
and scientific point of view to which. 

. shall feel that this hour has not been nil 1,^ t}ie importance o 
1 may have appeared to have underes 

, 

g apply with cq.ua 
the practical part of our work, hut my r 

illustrations bear- force to this also. Let me give one out of m y 
^ thafc splint as 

111 ? upon this point. You must not 
^ut; given a 

Me one to be applied to this or that ra 

'anS f0r treating su hone, you should consider what is the e 
, 

^ Anatomy a 
an injury, the principles (and here a i 

election of a particu Ihysicg comes in) which guide you rn 
u desire to oo a form of retentive apparatus, and the re; 

gyStematic aud % its adoption. We are here to s^^n&iind that, when you Chnical Surgery, but I would have you bea 
^ iB-ury; you are come in contact with cases of surgical 

their sympto , 
not to expect them to fit in accurately as r * 

^ in your text- diagnosis, or treatment with the descnp 
method of wor, ^ooks. It will be then, if you have adopted 

understand the value Would venture to recommend, that you 
general point of vie , 

of having studied Surgery from a wide a ? 

enlpiiical, and yo Jw your diagnosis will be scientific, n<* P 
an examination treatment rational, not routine. Besides, 

wbole work of the point of view, which now-a-days pemdM^e y?*r reasoning student's career, you will find that by 
ted statements w i and thinking powers, by not taking for 0 
all-round know e g occur in your text-books; but, by bringino avourselves and forming to hear upon them, by working them outt y, 
av0^ing cramming, your own estimation of their value m s > 

eparation for 1 you will not only make the best poss 
seCure and perman necessary evils, examinations, but lay foundation for your life's work. 


